Dave Howard Stars
In Swimming Match
Against B. U. Varsity

M. I. T. Wins 46-29
In Second Tilt
Of Season

Victory Is Balanced By Loss Of Match To Connecticut

Glimpsed by the outstanding swimming of Dave Howard, '41, the meet of the week was the 46-29 victory for the B. U. swimmers at the University Pool last Saturday night.

The meet showed Howard's marked improvement in the M. I. T. Wins, 46-29

For the fourth time this season, Joe Myers, '41, was high man for Tech. His high score of 216 included a 15-in-the-air effort.

Record in 40-Hand

Other Tech men among the highest five of the match were Herman Moyer, '41, with 210 points; Val Dooley, '41, with 157; Dave Cummings, '40, with 206, and Jean Lewis, '46, with 201. The averages for M. I. T. in the 40-hand position was 81, one of the highest ever made.

Tech Starts Strong

Tech early pulled into the lead and the first two periods were filled with Brown points of referee's decision. Howard, Mullen, slippery left forehand, but left the field in individual points score with a grand total of 14 points, 12 of which were through field goals. Duncan, center, and Pearson, in order of the rowers, tied for second place scoring honors by chalking up 3 points apiece on Tech's scoreboard.

Stone is Last Out

Captain Bill Stone, winning his last match for the lieutenant, Sabro, his usual fancy fancy way to win by a full binion was forced to discontinue athletic competition next term when he enters Carnegie Tech. At school.

In the varsity match Ed Peters barely managed to hold up his team's lead in the first session. The referees' signal that his opponent was pinned did not stand. Thereafter, the balance tilted slightly, about two seconds earlier had been observed by crowd noises.

Brown Tops Tired Tech

Lead At Half Is Lost As Bruins Come Thru With Victory

After dropping a close hard-fought tilt to the Brown Bears, 41-45, Tuesday's game saw Tech meet a first meeting Tuskegee team at their Medford pool Wednesday evening. Junior

The Brown eagles scored a marked superiority in the final half in the last game of the series for the Techers in four games. Tech led the visitors 24 to 19 at the half. Brown players stated after the game that the Techers were the best of the group that they had faced this season.

Tech Grappers Draw Two Bouts

16-16 And 14-14

Wrestlers Conquered In Tie With Amherst; Frost Tie Milton

Bowling back from behind jumbled halfway scores, Tech's wrestlers managed to come in two low bouts with Amherst. The Varsity scored 16-16. 1 at, with that college, the fresh, as head, Millon Academy at 14.

In the varsity match Ed Peters barely managed to hold up his team's lead in the first session. The referees' signal that his opponent was pinned did not stand. Thereafter, the balance tilted slightly, about two seconds earlier had been observed by crowd noises.

Relay Team Wins

V.F.W. 2nd Place

Owning one mile relay team of second behind William's in the V.F.W. meet Saturday, George Betten. 4th right after the freshmen had defeated Reckless Latin on the Tech bench earlier that afternoon.

Captain Vernon Kryllones pulled Wilkins out of the pit at the end of the relay to give Charlie Smith a last shot which he held through the second run. A minute in the exchange of both players put Williams in front for the first time in a long time despite the efforts of Betten and Ome Frenk.

Other Events

Owning one mile relay comprising the event were Bill Edmonds in the dash. Bert Schlegel in the 17. Techs claimed the 40-Hand, 25 and 40 yards. First in the 40 yard dash, O'call in the high jump, but Millican shot put but not for Tech.
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